At WMMS, we pride ourselves on providing an educational experience that differs from any other middle school experience (#thewindsormilldifference). Please ensure that your STAR student is ready with the supplies listed here to remain prepared for the duration of the school year.

**General Supply List— ALL Grade Levels**

- Glue stick (1)
- Colored pencils (1 pack)
- Sharpened pencils w/erasers (2 packs)
- Colored highlighters (2 colors)
- 1” Binder (1)
- Composition Notebooks (2 colors)
- Pocket folders with 3-prongs (2 colors)
- College-ruled notebook paper (2 packs)
- Backpack without wheels (1)
- Set of personal earbuds (inexpensive)

All students will receive a personal Chromebook device to utilize to access instructional materials, manage a digital binder, and much more. Please ensure that your child comes prepared with a charged device daily.

**School Uniforms**

6th Grade – Navy Blue Polos
7th Grade – Light Blue Polos
8th Grade – Red Polos

- Pants, shorts, and skirts must be khaki, black, or navy blue

- Each top should be a solid, plain polo style 3-button shirt. Shirts may NOT have logos (ex. no Polo logos, paw prints, butterflies, etc). Shirts may not be form fitting or made of lycra. Students entering grade 8 can continue to wear their red polo shirts with the Windsor Mill logo if they choose.
- Denim jeans, joggings, leggins, pants with rips or shreds, sweatpants, and/or workout pants are NOT allowed.
- Students must wear closed toed shoes with a back, fully covering their heels. Tennis shoes are preferred. Slide-on Crocs, sandals, opened toed-shoes, flip-flops, bedroom slippers, athletic slides, and shower shoes are NOT allowed.

*More communication regarding outerwear will be coming soon.

**Physical Education**

- Items needed for PE will be discussed during PE classes when the school year starts.

**Other Notes**

- Special Areas teachers and grade level teams will provide specific supply lists during the 1st week of school.
- Supplies can be replenished throughout the school year at our school store.
- Permanent markers are not needed for school at any grade level.